The authors of this work present a model that reduces product ratings biases that are a result of varying degrees of customers' optimism/pessimism. Recently, large-scale customer reviews and numerical product ratings have served as substantial criteria for new customers who make their purchasing decisions through electronic word-of-mouth. However, due to differences among reviewers' rating criteria, customer ratings are often biased. For example, a 3-star rating can be considered low for an optimistic reviewer. On the other hand, the same 3-star rating can be considered high for a pessimistic reviewer. Many existing studies of online customer reviews overlook the significance of reviewers' rating histories and tendencies. Considering reviewers' rating histories and tendencies is significant for identifying unbiased customer ratings and true product quality, because each reviewer has different criteria for buying and rating products. The proposed customer rating analysis model adjusts product ratings in order to provide customers with more objective and accurate feedback. The authors propose an unsupervised model aimed at mitigating customer ratings based on rating histories and tendencies, instead of human-labeled training data. A case study involving real-world customer rating data from an electronic commerce company is used to validate the method.
INTRODUCTION
Customer feedback from those who have already purchased products is one of the significant factors for new customers to consider when making purchasing decisions [1] [2] . Customer feedback can be extracted using the traditional sources, such as customer interviews, surveys, focus groups, and self-reports, that are predesigned for getting specific customer needs or preferences. Interviewed customers passively express their sentiment and experiences corresponding to predetermined questions or topics, but it is difficult to discover latent customer needs or preferences with predesigned topics or questions. In addition, customer interviews and surveys that require a sufficient number of customers are expensive and time consuming processes. However, due to reliable internet access, lowcost and large-scale online customer feedback, such as online customer reviews and ratings, is now available across the globe through electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) in real-time [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Customers' textual reviews (i.e., qualitative feedback) and numerical star ratings (i.e., quantitative feedback) are significant criteria that determine if new customers will decide to purchase products through online commerce websites [8] . Customers can compare competing products based on online customer reviews and numerical ratings [9] . It is also known that higher ratings and more positive reviews correlate to higher product sales [10] [11] . A 2012 Nielsen report found that online consumer reviews and ratings were the second most trusted source for customers, after recommendations from family and friends [12] . Most major electronic commerce companies (e.g., Amazon.com, eBay) provide star ratings in addition to online customer reviews [13] . For instance, star ratings on a scale of 1-5 can represent customers' opinions of a product from extremely negative (i.e., 1) to extremely positive (i.e., 5) [14] .
While many studies of customer ratings exist, most overlook the effects of customers' rating histories and tendencies when analyzing online customer ratings. Online customer ratings are often biased, because different reviewers have different criteria when they buy and rate products. In this work, optimistic reviewers are defined as biased reviewers who have given relatively high ratings to all products that they have reviewed, including low-quality products. Pessimistic reviewers are defined as biased reviewers who have given relatively low ratings to all products, including high-quality products. Realistic reviewers are unbiased reviewers who have given high ratings to high-quality products and low ratings to low-quality products, respectively. Unreliable reviewers are defined as reviewers who have given high ratings to low-quality products and low ratings to high-quality products. A customer only having one review is classified as not decided, because only one review is not enough to determine his/her (optimistic/pessimistic) tendencies. However, because there is no ground truth for "true" product quality (i.e., the collective assessment of the product's perceived value across customers [15] ), product sales rankings (i.e., the ordinal ranking of product sales within a product category (e.g., Amazon Best Sellers)) are used as an approximation of product quality instead [8] . Figure 1 indicates that optimistic and pessimistic reviewers are reviewers who have given high customer ratings to all products (the dotted blue line) and low customer ratings to all products (the dotted purple line), respectively. Realistic reviewers have consistently given high ratings to high-ranked products and low rankings to low-ranked products in the product sales rankings (the solid green line). Unreliable reviewers have given high ratings to low-ranked products and low ratings to high-ranked products (the solid red line). Figure 2 shows an example of the biased average star rating (i.e., 2.5 out of 5 stars) of the product P X , along with the rating histories of two reviewers (i.e., Reviewer A and Reviewer B). Figure 2 indicates that Reviewer A might be categorized as an optimistic reviewer based on her product rating histories, because she has given 5-star ratings to all of the products, including the relatively lowranked products (i.e., P X ). The second reviewer (i.e., Reviewer B) might be considered an optimistic reviewer as well, since she has given 5-star ratings to other products and has only given one 1-star rating to a relatively low-ranked product (i.e., P X ). Even though both reviewers (i.e., Reviewer A and Reviewer B) are considered optimistic reviewers, their ratings (i.e., 5 stars and 1 star, respectively) for the product significantly differ from each other. High ratings from optimistic reviewers (e.g., a 5-star rating from Reviewer A) can be considered overrated ratings. But low ratings from optimistic reviewers (e.g., a 1-star rating from Reviewer B) can be considered realistic ratings that express reviewers' substantial dissatisfaction. In the same manner, low ratings from pessimistic reviewers can be considered underrated ratings, but high ratings from pessimistic reviewers are considered realistic ratings that express reviewers' significant satisfaction. All ratings from realistic reviewers can be considered realistic, while all ratings from unreliable reviewers are considered unreliable and are disregarded. Figure 2 indicates that the biased original average rating (i.e., 2.5 out of 5 stars) cannot represent the product's value, because, among the three reviewers, no one has actually rated the product near 2.5 stars. Hu et al. show that an overall distribution of customer ratings on Amazon.com is a J-shaped distribution (i.e., the solid blue line in Fig. 3 ), instead of a unimodal distribution (i.e., the dotted red line in Fig. 3) , which is the distribution of controlled lab experimental results, in that everyone reviewed a randomly selected product (i.e., Jason Mraz's Mr. A-Z) without purchasing it. This is because many customers tend to write reviews when they are significantly satisfied or significantly dissatisfied with their purchased products. The results indicate that current product ratings on a large number of electronic commerce websites do not represent true product quality, because the product ratings do not follow a normal distribution [15] . Fig. 3 The distributions of Amazon.com's and the lab experiments' product star ratings Therefore, in order to reduce the bias that exists among customers with varying degrees of optimism and pessimism, the authors of this work present a customer rating analysis method. In particular, an unsupervised model is presented to provide adjusted star ratings using customer rating histories and tendencies instead of human-labeled training data, because manually labeling training data is an expensive and subjective process [16] and there is no ground truth data for manually adjusting the original ratings. This model could prove helpful not only for customers' future purchasing decisions (from a customer's perspective) but also for predicting market sales (from an enterprise's perspective). The proposed method is especially useful in product design and development, because online product reviews and ratings can be used to predict emerging product trends and analyze customer requirements for new product development.
Fig. 1 Classification of optimistic/pessimistic/realistic/unreliable reviewers based on customer rating histories and product sales rankings
In addition, biased product ratings can decrease accuracy in prediction and analysis [3] . A case study involving real customer rating data from an electronic commerce company (i.e., Amazon.com) validates that the adjusted star ratings better represent the product's true quality compared to the original star ratings.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. This section provides an introduction and motivation for this work. Section 2 provides the literature review for this research. Section 3 explains the unsupervised numerical data-driven model, based on customer rating histories and tendencies, which provides the adjusted customer ratings. Section 4 introduces an application, while Section 5 provides the experimental results and discussion. Section 6 concludes the paper.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This section introduces works related to (1) online customer review analysis and (2) filtering and weighting online customer reviews and ratings.
Online Customer Review Analysis
Online customer reviews and numerical ratings express collective wisdom. When utilized efficiently, these ratings and reviews indicate future outcomes [17] . Analyzing customer reviews and ratings is essential for discovering customer requirements for market success [18] . Several researchers have developed theoretical approaches for customer review analysis. Dave et al. propose an automated method that distinguishes between positive and negative customer reviews [13] . Menon et al. present a vector space document representation method that derives customer requirements from consumer reviews and numerical ratings for new product development [19] . Rai employs text mining techniques to mine product attributes in order to rank attributes' importance in customer reviews [20] .
Wong and Lam identify customer requirements from customer reviews on multiple auction websites using hidden Markov models and conditional random fields [21] . They also exploit a document object model to predict popular products on auction websites that contain customer required functions [22] . Wu and Huberman analyze the temporal evolution of large-scale customer reviews, discovering that latter reviews tend to show a large difference from previous ones, which in turn moderates the average review to the less extreme [23] .
Online customer reviews and star ratings are used in various research areas, including data-driven product design. In order to enhance new product design processes, Tucker and Kim propose a method that utilizes customer review data to model and predict emerging product trends [24] . Liu et al. propose four feature categories that reflect designers' viewpoints. They develop a method that automatically evaluates the helpfulness of online customer reviews from a designer's perspective [25] . Ferguson et al. present an ergonomically-centered cue-phrase set for extracting useful information from online customer reviews, in order to inform designers for creating products that are universal and well-received by customers [26] . Online customer reviews and star ratings are also used to predict future product sales [27] . Chen et al. analyze how the social status of reviewers affect customer responses to consumer review information. They discover that highlighted customer reviews more strongly affect product sales than other reviews [11] . Numerical ratings, such as star ratings, are used to quantitatively review overall product quality [8] . For instance, McGlohon et al. analyze customer reviews and numerical ratings from different websites to measure true product quality [28] .
Nevertheless, considerations of consumer rating histories and (optimistic/pessimistic) tendencies for customer rating analyses are still limited. Therefore, discovering unbiased customer ratings for various products remains uncertain. The method presented in this paper reflects customer rating histories and tendencies for customer rating analyses in order to obtain unbiased customer feedback.
Filtering and Weighting Online Customer Reviews and Ratings
While reliable reviews and ratings are important for customer review analyses, unreliable reviews, including opinion spam and fake reviews and ratings, might hinder accurate and objective customer review analyses. For example, conflicting aggregated numerical ratings decrease review credibility [29] . The problems associated with unreliable reviews and ratings have recently increased as well.
For example, large numbers of paid fake reviewers have been recently detected [30] . The number of group and individual spammers has also recently increased [31] [32] .
Filtering and weighting online customer reviews and ratings are relatively new and emerging in customer review analyses.
Online customer review filtering methods filter out customer reviews and ratings that disturb accurate analyses, including opinion spam and fake reviews. Weighting online customer reviews considers reliable or helpful reviews more significantly than normal reviews. Lim et al. present product scoring methods in order to identify spam reviewers using an Amazon review dataset [31] . Willemsen et al. analyze customer reviews and provide usefulness scores based on reviews from fellow customers [33] . Hu et al. test the underlying distribution of online customer ratings from Amazon.com and discover that the average score does not represent the product's true quality and that review filtering is necessary for measuring true quality [34] . A statistical method has been recently developed in order to investigate the writing style of reviewers and the effectiveness of manipulation through customer ratings, sentiments, and readability [2] . To mitigate these issues, Amazon.com provides the Amazon Verified Purchase label, which verifies that the person writing the review, purchased the product from Amazon.com [35] . Table 1 summarizes previous studies and this work. While previous studies have been widely applied to filtering and weighting online customer reviews and ratings, considering customer rating histories and tendencies remains ambiguous. This consideration is significant in customer review analyses, because overrated ratings by optimistic customers (or underrated ratings by pessimistic customers) can bias the results of customer review analyses and give biased information to future customers and designers seeking to mine the large-scale and abundantly-available product review data. The proposed work not only filters out and weights unreliable customer ratings but also adjusts customer ratings based on rating histories and tendencies.
Table 1 Summary of previous studies and this work

References
Filtering and weighting customer ratings Adjusting customer ratings [2, 10, 11, 14, 31, 33 ] √ Ours √ √ Figure 4 outlines the steps involved in analyzing the original star ratings and providing adjusted star ratings. First, customer star ratings, along with each reviewer's rating histories and other available information, are extracted from online commerce websites.
METHOD
Then, online customer ratings are normalized to a default scale (i.e., a 1-5 scale) if they use a different scale. Filtering customer ratings filters out unverified reviews. A minimum distance classifier categorizes reviewers as realistic, optimistic, pessimistic, unreliable, or not decided, based on their rating histories and product sales ranks, instead of human-labeled training data. Finally, the proposed method maps optimistic/pessimistic customer ratings into realistic ratings in order to provide future customers with more objective and accurate information for their purchasing decisions.
Fig. 4 Overview of the proposed method
Data Acquisition
Customer numerical ratings, reviewer information (e.g., user ID), product sales rankings, and other necessary information (e.g., ASIN, Amazon.com's Verified Purchase marks) are extracted from online product data streams for each product. Each reviewer's historical data (i.e., each reviewer's product ratings and sales rankings of products they have reviewed in the past) are used as well. Web scraping applications (e.g., Amazon Product Advertising API) enable the scraping of website content in order to create a customer review database. A customized web scraper API (e.g., import.io) can be used to automatically extract product review data as well [7] .
Online Customer Rating Normalization
Customer rating normalization is necessary because different electronic commerce companies provide different numerical customer rating systems [28] . A 1-5 scale is the most popular scale used on many electronic commerce websites. However, other scales are also used for some companies (e.g., a 1-10 scale for Redbox). assumed that only an overall rating is used in this study, even when sub-ratings (e.g., value, quality), as well as overall ratings, are provided (e.g., J. C. Penney). Future work will use not only overall ratings but also sub-ratings based on product features, such as "price"
and "quality", in order to discover significant product features for customer review analysis.
Filtering Customer Ratings Written by Unverified Reviewers
Filtering unverified reviewers helps remove opinion spammers and fake reviewers, which improves performance and reduces the bias caused by spams and fake reviews [35] . Some electronic commerce company websites provide verification marks for verified reviewers, such as Amazon.com's Verified Purchase marks, which indicate reviewers who have purchased the product through
Amazon.com. In this work, only verified users (as deemed by the electronic commerce company) are included in the model, hereby filtering all unverified users. The adjusted average ratings are calculated excluding unverified users' ratings, while the original average ratings are calculated including not only verified users' ratings but also unverified users' ratings.
Classification of Optimistic, Pessimistic, Realistic, and Unreliable Reviewers without Human-Labeled Training Data
Each reviewer who has rated the same product and has multiple reviews (i.e., at least two reviews) can be classified as an optimistic (O), a pessimistic (P), a realistic (R), or an unreliable (U) reviewer based on correlations between product rating histories and product sales rankings. A reviewer who has only one review is classified as not decided (N). Based on the definitions of an optimistic, a pessimistic, a realistic, and an unreliable reviewer (see Section 1), optimistic reviewers have relatively high averages and low standard deviations for their star ratings (the solid blue line in Fig. 5 ). Pessimistic reviewers have relatively low averages and low standard deviations (the solid purple line in Fig. 5 ). Realistic and unreliable reviewers tend to have medium averages (i.e., lower than optimistic reviewers' averages and higher than pessimistic reviewers' averages) and high standard deviations for their star ratings. Two different types of realistic and unreliable reviewers exist. One type is realistic or unreliable reviewers, who give various values (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 stars) for rating products (the solid green line in Fig. 5 ). The other type is realistic or unreliable reviewers, who give only extreme values (i.e., 1 or 5 stars) for rating products (the dotted green line in Fig. 5 ).
Fig. 5 Possible probability distributions of product ratings of optimistic, pessimistic, realistic, and unreliable reviewers
However, the averages and standard deviations of customer ratings are not enough to classify optimistic, pessimistic, realistic, and unreliable reviewers. (1) It is very challenging to distinguish between realistic reviewers and unreliable reviewers only with the averages and standard deviations (see Fig. 5 ) and (2) many reviewers have only a few reviews, which are not enough for an analysis of averages and standard deviations (e.g., a customer having only two 5-star ratings). Therefore, product sales rankings (e.g., Amazon Best Sellers) are also used to classify optimistic, pessimistic, realistic, and unreliable reviewers. Product sales rankings of only the top T products listed in each category on the website (e.g., the top 100 bestsellers on Amazon.com), instead of all products, are considered, because the number of products in each category is not the same and often times, quite large. The products listed in the top T product lists are guaranteed high-quality products [36] [37] . For example, it is not easy to estimate the quality of the 2,675 th -ranked product in the Music category and the Cell Phones category on Amazon.com, respectively, because the total number of products in each category is not the same. On the other hand, the 3 rd -ranked product that is listed on Amazon Best Sellers might be a guaranteed good product, regardless of the product categories. If a product has multiple ranks, a higher rank (i.e., a lower number) is used to represent the product.
A normalized value of a product sales rank is used in order to (1) normalize the value to a range 0 to 1 and (2) give higher weightings to high-ranked products. I is defined as Eq. (1).
Realistic reviewers' product ratings and I (i.e., the normalized value of a product sales rank) have high positive correlation coefficients (i.e., near 1), because high-ranked products have low numerical values of their product sales rankings. On the other hand, unreliable reviewers' product ratings and I have high negative correlation coefficients (i.e., near -1), because their ratings are assumed to be unreliable. Optimistic and pessimistic reviewers' product ratings and I have near-zero correlation coefficients, because they have given high and low ratings for all products, respectively. Table 2 shows an example of the values of the average, the standard deviation, and the correlation coefficient for four different types of reviewers (i.e., optimistic (C 1 , C 5 ), pessimistic (C 2 , C 6 ), realistic (C 3 ), and unreliable reviewers (C 4 ), respectively) who reviewed the same product P Y . Table 3 illustrates how to calculate the average, standard deviation, and correlation coefficient values for the first reviewer (C 1 ) in Table 2 . P 11 , P 12 , P 13 , and P 14 indicate the first, second, third, and fourth products that the first reviewer have purchased, respectively. Each reviewer can be classified as an optimistic, a pessimistic, a realistic, or an unreliable reviewer based on the values of the average, the standard deviation, and the correlation coefficient. Because human-labeled training data for classification are not used in this work, a minimum distance classifier, that is one of the existing classification algorithms, is applied based on extreme cases (i.e., templates or noise-free feature vectors) for each reviewer that can be assumed instead as follows [38] . Let Ci be a feature vector for a reviewer C i in a three-dimensional space (Eq. (2)). For example, reviewer C 1 is expressed as C1 ={4.75, 0.43, 0.03}. The average rating has a range of 1 to 5, since a 1-5 scale is used as the default. By its definition, a correlation coefficient has a range of -1 to 1. Equation (3), which uses Popoviciu's inequality on variances, proves that the standard deviation has a range of 0 to 2 in this work [39] . Four (hypothetical) feature vectors, = {5, 0, 0}, = {1, 0, 0}, = {3, 2, 1}, and = {3, 2, −1}, are used as templates for indicating the extreme cases of an optimistic (O), a pessimistic (P), a realistic (R), and an unreliable (U) reviewer, respectively. For instance, an extremely optimistic reviewer (i.e., = {5, 0, 0}) can be a reviewer who have given only 5-star ratings. The reviewer has an average of 5, a standard deviation of 0, and a correlation coefficient of 0. On the other hand, an extremely unreliable reviewer (i.e., = {3, 2, −1}) can be a reviewer who has given 1-star ratings for half of the products that have the best qualities (i.e., I=1) and 5-star ratings for the other half of the products that have low qualities (i.e., I=0) yielding the maximum value of a standard deviation (i.e., 2) and the minimum value of a correlation coefficient (i.e., -1).
A scaled Euclidean distance between two vectors (i.e., Ci and Cj) is defined as Eq. (4), because the average, the standard deviation, and the correlation coefficient have different ranges (i.e., a range of 1 to 5 for the average, a range of 0 to 2 for the standard deviation, a range of -1 to 1 for the correlation coefficient). A minimum distance classifier classifies each reviewer C i as Eq. (5). Figure   6 shows an example of applying a minimum distance classifier. 
Adjusting Customer Ratings Written by Optimistic/Pessimistic Reviewers
The original product ratings by realistic reviewers (R) are not adjusted, since their product ratings are considered already realistic and represent true product qualities (see Section 1). The original product ratings by reviewers classified as not decided (N) are not adjusted as well, since only one review is not enough to determine his/her rating tendencies. Low ratings by optimistic reviewers (O) and high ratings by pessimistic reviewers (P) are not adjusted, since they are assumed to be realistic ratings as well (see Section 1).
On the other hand, the original product ratings by unreliable reviewers (U) are filtered out and not considered in further analysis. High product ratings by optimistic reviewers (O) that are overrated and low product ratings of pessimistic reviewers (P) that are underrated are converted to the adjusted customer ratings. Let be the average value of product ratings by only realistic reviewers (R) for a product P X , which is assumed as a breakpoint to distinguish between overrated ratings and realistic ratings by optimistic reviewers (or distinguish between underrated ratings and realistic ratings by pessimistic reviewers) in this work. Table 2 illustrates an example of how to convert customers' original ratings to the proposed adjusted customer ratings for each product. α is defined as an adjusting factor that has a range of 0 to 1. If α is set to 1, high ratings by optimistic reviewers and low ratings by pessimistic reviewers are converted to , and an adjusting effect is fully applied (e.g. In this case, all customer ratings are not changed, except unreliable reviewers' ratings, which are filtered out. α is set to 1 as the default, but different values of α (e.g., 0.5) can be used for different online commerce websites and different products. Let R Xi and R´X i be the original rating and the adjusted rating by a reviewer C i for a product P X , respectively. Equation (6) indicates how to calculate the proposed adjusted ratings for a reviewer C i .
Algorithm 1 summarizes the steps of the proposed model in order to provide the adjusted star ratings for a product P X .
Algorithm 1:
The proposed unsupervised model that maps optimistic/pessimistic customer ratings into realistic ratings for a product PX STEP 1 Extract customer ratings and reviewer IDs for P X , reviewers' rating histories, and product sales rankings Otherwise, ′ = STEP 6 If all the values of ′ for all reviewers who have reviewed a product P X are obtained, go to STEP 7 Otherwise, go to STEP 4 and repeat the process STEP 7 Calculate and return the average of and ′ , respectively, and stop
The Complexity of the Proposed Adjusted Ratings
This section provides the algorithmic complexity of the proposed unsupervised model. Big-O notation, that gives the asymptotic upper bound on execution time but is not necessarily related to running time for every input combination, is used for the complexity [40] . Suppose that the maximum number of reviewers for each product and the maximum number of product ratings that each reviewer has written are C and D, respectively. Each calculation of the average, the standard deviation, and the correlation coefficient involves (4) and (5)). Calculating the average adjusted rating for each product involves O(CD), because each adjusted rating requires O(D) and the calculation of the average of all reviewers' adjusted ratings involves O(C) (see Table 2 ). Therefore, the proposed unsupervised model is a polynomial time algorithm and the execution time for presenting the adjusted rating for each product is directly proportional to CD (i.e., O(CD)).
Validation of the Proposed Adjusted Ratings
Given the absence of ground truth data for product ratings (i.e., the challenge of following up with each customer to determine whether they feel as though their review was biased), two kinds of approximated validations are used in this research. The first approximated validations are based on the correlation coefficients (Corr) between I (see Eq. (1)) and (1) products' original average star ratings and (2) products' adjusted average star ratings, respectively. Table 4 is an example of product sales rankings that do not significantly correlate to the products' original average ratings. For instance, the first product on the list has the lowest average rating among the best six products (i.e., deemed best sellers on Amazon.com). (8)), that are generally used to assess the significance of the difference between two correlation coefficients, are applied to test the hypotheses [41] . A p-value that is defined as the conditional probability of finding the observed or more extreme results when the null hypothesis is true is used to test hypotheses. A small p-value provides strong evidence that the null hypothesis is not true. If the correlation coefficients of the adjusted star ratings are significantly higher than the correlation coefficients of the original star ratings and H1 0 is rejected, the adjusted average ratings (e.g., 3.9 in Table 2 ) can be used as an indication of product popularity in the market instead of the original average ratings (e.g., 4.3 in Table 2 ). Table 5 indicates an example of the correlation coefficients between I and (1) the original average ratings and (2) the adjusted average ratings, respectively, where α is 1. Table 5 also shows the pvalue. The second approximated validations are based on the correlation coefficients between the average sentiment scores of reviewers and (1) reviewers' original average star ratings and (2) reviewers' adjusted average star ratings, respectively. The null (H2 0 ) and alternative (H2 a ) hypotheses are presented to provide the approximated validations as below. Fisher's z-transformation (Eq. (7)), the test statistic for Fisher's Z-test (Eq. (9)), and the p-values are used to test the hypotheses as well. Because labeled training data is not used in this work, existing trained sentiment classifiers (e.g., The Natural Language Toolkit (NLTK) [42] ) are exploited for calculating reviewers' sentiment scores based on their textual review histories. All textual reviews by each reviewer are used as inputs and the outputs are reviewers' sentiment scores. Sentiment scores on a scale of 0-1 can represent reviewers' sentiments for products, from extremely negative (i.e., 0) to extremely positive (i.e., 1). Textual reviews are only used for this validation and are unnecessary for providing the adjusted customer ratings.
H20:
If the correlation coefficients of the adjusted star ratings are significantly higher than the correlation coefficients of the original star ratings and H2 0 is rejected, the adjusted average ratings can be used as an indication of unbiased customer feedback instead of the original average ratings. Table 6 shows an example of the correlation coefficients between reviewers' sentiment scores and (1) the original average ratings and (2) the adjusted average ratings, respectively. 
APPLICATION
This section introduces a case study involving real-world customer rating data from an electronic commerce company (i.e., are also used [43] [44] . 1,689,188 reviews and 27,446 reviewers from the Electronics category on Amazon.com are used in this case study.
Customer ratings, textual reviews, and reviewer IDs, along with information for Verified Purchase marks and product sales ranks, are extracted for each product. Each reviewer's historical data (i.e., each reviewer's product ratings, textual reviews, and sales rankings of products they have reviewed in the past) are used as well. T is set to 100 based on Amazom.com's lists of the top 100 best sellers. In this case study, a baseline is defined as the original average ratings of all reviewers that are currently used on most electric commerce websites (e.g., Amazon.com). The results of the proposed adjusted star ratings are compared to a baseline for products in the Electronics category. Other existing methods are not used for comparison, because the proposed method is the only method (to the best of our knowledge) that directly adjusts original customer star ratings without human-labeled training data. NLTK is applied as the existing trained sentiment classifier in order to provide reviewer's average sentiment scores for validation [42] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Among totals of 3,799 products in the Electronics, 739 products are listed in Amazon Best Sellers (i.e., the top 100 best sellers) that are used in this case study. Table 7 and Fig. 7 show the results of the correlation coefficients and the p-values for the correlation coefficients of product sales rankings in the Electronics category. Table 8 and Fig. 8 indicate the results of the correlation coefficients and the p-values for the correlation coefficients of reviewers' sentiment scores from the Electronics category. For instance, the p-value of the adjusted ratings with α=0.5 (i.e., 0.0146) is obtained using the values of the correlation coefficient of the original ratings (i.e., 0.6867) and the correlation coefficient of the adjusted ratings with α=0.5 (i.e., 0.7423) in Table 7 .
According to Table 7 and Fig. 7 , the adjusted ratings and product sales rankings provide significantly higher correlation coefficients than the original ratings (i.e., baseline) and product sales rankings, regardless of the values of α, because all the p-values are less than 0.05 (i.e., a significance level in this study). Table 8 and Fig. 8 Table 2 ).
According to the results in Tables 7 and 8 and Figs. 7 and 8, the correlation coefficients slightly increase as the value of α increases in both cases. This means the adjusted star ratings are more accurate for estimating true product quality when the higher adjusting effects are applied. The average correlation coefficients of sales rankings (i.e., 0.7422) are substantially greater than the average correlation coefficients of sentiment scores (i.e., 0.3556). It is therefore assumed that product sales rankings can be used for more accurate approximated validations of the adjusted customer ratings than reviewers' sentiment scores. However, further analysis is necessary in the future. For example, the p-values of reviewers' sentiment scores are significantly less than the p-values of product sales rankings. Table 9 shows that the most reviewers are classified as not decided (about 84%) since they only have a single review under their account. A research expansion to classify reviewers only having one review and adjust their ratings will be considered in the future. Table 9 indicates that the number of realistic reviewers is the highest among reviewers who has multiple reviews (about 49%). It is postulated that the proportion of unbiased reviewers (i.e., realistic reviewers) and the proportion of biased (i.e., optimistic or pessimistic)
or unreliable reviewers are almost the same on Amazon.com, but the further analysis is necessary. Table 9 also indicates that the number of optimistic reviewers is considerably larger than the number of pessimistic reviewers. This result shows that customers tend to write reviews when they are substantially satisfied with their purchased products. Figure 9 shows the distributions of the original star ratings and the adjusted star ratings for 739 products that are listed in Amazon Best Sellers in Electronics. The original ratings in Fig. 9 follow a J-shaped distribution and correspond with Hu et al.'s findings (i.e., the J-shaped distribution in Fig. 3 ) [15] . The distributions of the adjusted ratings, where α=0.5 and α=1, are slightly shifted from a J-shaped distribution to a normal distribution. The shift is not significant, because the most reviewers are classified as not decided in this case study. However, the distributions in a range of 4 stars to 5 stars are relatively significantly changed, because the number of optimistic reviewers is greater than the number of pessimistic reviewers. Fig. 7 The correlation coefficients of product sales rankings Fig. 9 The distributions of the original star ratings and the adjusted star ratings for 739 products
CONCLUSION
The objective of the proposed research is to reduce the bias of customer ratings caused by not only unreliable reviewers but also by optimistic/pessimistic reviewers on online commerce websites. An unsupervised numerical data-driven model is proposed to provide adjusted star ratings based on customers' rating histories and tendencies, instead of using human-labeled training data.
The proposed work is comprised of five main steps. First, customers' numerical ratings and their past rating histories are extracted from online commerce company websites. Extracted customer ratings are then normalized to a 1-5 scale if they use a different scale. Filtering customer ratings written by unverified users is exploited to improve performance and reduce the bias caused by spammers and fake reviewers. A minimum distance classifier then classifies reviewers as realistic, optimistic, pessimistic, or unreliable based on their rating histories and product sales rankings. Finally, the original customer ratings are converted to the adjusted ratings.
A case study involving real-world customer ratings from an electronic commerce company (i.e., Amazon.com) validates this work. The results indicate that the adjusted customer ratings have statistically higher correlation coefficients of the estimated product qualities and customer sentiments than the original customer ratings. It is concluded that the adjusted customer ratings can be helpful for both customers' future purchasing decisions and predicting future market sales instead of the original customer ratings.
Future work will present attributes (other than an average of customer ratings, a standard deviation of customer ratings, and a correlation coefficient, which are used in this research) for more accurate reviewer classification. More accurately approximated validations of the adjusted ratings, other than using product sales rankings and reviewers' sentiment scores, will be considered in the future. The authors will also propose an advanced model to adjust not only overall product ratings but also sub-ratings, if they are available (e.g., product sub-ratings provided by J. C. Penney), for better performance and product feature discovery. Table 1 Summary of previous studies and this work Table 2 An example of how to convert the original customer ratings to the adjusted customer ratings for each product Table 3 An example of how to calculate the average, standard deviation, and correlation coefficient values for the first reviewer (C 1 ) Table 4 An example of product sales rankings (i.e., Amazon Best Sellers) and product ratings Table 5 An example of the correlation coefficients between I (i.e., the normalized values of product sales rankings) and (1) the original average ratings and (2) the adjusted average ratings, respectively Table 6 An example of the correlation coefficients between the average sentiment scores of reviewers and (1) the original average ratings and (2) the adjusted average ratings, respectively Table 7 The correlation coefficients and the p-values of product sales rankings Table 8 The correlation coefficients and the p-values of reviewers' sentiment scores Table 9 Reviewer classification results Fig. 7 The correlation coefficients of product sales rankings Fig. 8 The correlation coefficients of reviewers' sentiment scores Fig. 9 The distributions of the original star ratings and the adjusted star ratings for 739 products
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